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rUE PAID A CALL

WHILE HE SLEPT

I

Young David OConnor Went

Visiting Walked Through a
r i Window Was Shot at for a

Burglar but Didnt Awaken

TAKEN ASLEEP TO COURT

Was There Turned Over to His Pa-

rents Who Escorted Him Home

to Bed Where at List Account
He Was Sleeping

wban James OConnor the gon of
David OConnor a contractor of No-

t

I Tit East One Hundred and Fortysixth
treet wakes up today or tomorrow
bt may think he has had a bad dream
The boy who Is seventeen years old
while asleep today got up dressed
himself and still asleep called on hit
weetheart Bertha Conley who lives
across the street He waa shot at for
a burglar arrested walked through a

window saoh and was still asleep when
tu waa taken from the Morrlsanla Court
by his parents

The lad has walked In his sleep
alncs he was a little fellow according
to his family This morning some-
where about dawn he got up put his
clothing on tho most of It wrong side

t out and went out He locked the front
door after him and put the key In his
pocket The next heard ot him waa
rwhen the family of Conley heard a

L crash of glass and Conley looked out
of the window to see a flsrue picking

ji Itself up In the rear yard with a part
of a window sash about Its neck The
young man had entered the house by a
rear window and bad left by another
without raising It

Ho was climbing a rear fence when
Conley with a cry of thIef and bur
I1or got Ills pistol Into action and took
ft couple of ahota at the moving target

JVclcUbori Join In
lWben the Conley ammunition had been

nhaustcd the man next door limbered
np a fieldpiece from a secondstory roar
Window and gave an Imitation of tho
lawn of tho Fourth of July still asleep
the OConnor boy reached tho sidewalk
book the window frame from his neck
and started walking east The windows
along Ono Hundred and FortYaixth
fltreot wero filled with persons calling

police and burglar while tho Bronx
light artillery got Into action and more
shot wero tired

From their window the family of the
boy shouted approval as the bullets flow
and the figure continued to walk along
unharmed Finally Policeman Bresnan
arrived He saw the walking figure and
called upon Itta halt It did not halt
and Brennan caupht It There was no
response from It and he took It to tho
Alexander avenue police station while
the neighbors voiced him a good fellowtor capture

It occurred to the OConnor family tosee why In all the racket James hadnot appeared They ooked In his roomHe was gone Then It dawned on OConnor Sr that perhaps It was his sonthey had been shooting at A look atthe front door confirmed his tear andhe reached the police station soon aftertho sleeping boy was arraigned beforethe sergeant

Couldnt AVuke Him Up
Wake him up said the sergeant

Water was dashed In his face withoutaccess and ho was permitted to sloop
In a chair until court opened Then theUonleys come to court Nothing had
been disturbed In the Conlcy house Theonly thing that was gono was tho win ¬

dow sash young Connor had walkedthrough It was alltho c but In pecea
There was no charge of burglary no
charge ol anything and iiatflstrato

a fa llakcr after hearing the story and try
Ing to get nn Intelligent expression from
he blankfaced boy wha appeared dazed
ind who was unable to do more than
mumble when shaken turned him over
to ha pirenia

lie was taken home and put to bed
When he wakes up he will be 1011
about his visit The family sty thatmany times James has aroused them
by walking about In the night but
never before has he left home while In
onn of his sleepwalking trances iio v
long he was out of the house before he
WWI discovered they do not know

POLICEMANS WIFE

AND BABY MISSING

Mrs Dunne and the Child Disap-
peared

¬

June 15 and Cant-
Be Found

Patrolman Nicholas Dunne of the
West One Hundredth Street Station II
aearchlng for hIs wife and baby who
have been missing slnco June 13 Dunne
lives at No CJI Classon avenue Brook-
lyn

¬

When Dunne left home on Jane 15 lo
I go to his duty he kissed his wife and the

baby goodby When he returned at
night they wero gone No letter was left
and Mrs DunneV personal effects bad I

not been taken-
ThInking that who had gone to visit

frl uds or relatives ho said nothing
about It for a day or two and then com-
menced

¬

n systematic search of all houses
ot friends and relatives here and Inq i Philadelphia Hospitals and other Insti-
tutions

¬

where she might be were visited
and as a last resource Dunne went to
the Morgue Notrace of either tho wife
or tlc baby has been found Thi poliO
of the West One Hundredth street sta-
tion

¬

have sent out a general alarm
Mrs Dunne Is twentyfour years old

ft of dark complexion medium height and
w i good figure She Is said to bo a hand-

some woman
When she disappeared she wore a

black skirt white shlrtwalfft tan Etonjacket black and white sailor hat withan ostrich feather and laced Oxford
shoes The child was dressed entirely
In white It Is eleven months old

Dunne has been on the police forcefor twelve years and has a record with-
out

¬
a charge

HOTELKEEPER CABLE DEAD

Veteran In tho Domino Here Stir
I7 < cnmlia to Henrt Failure

Thomas B Cable the wellknown res-
taurant and hotelkeeper died In his
hotel at Midland Beach S I late last
night He had been In falling health
tor ayearwlth heart trouble Mr
Cable wa sixtyfive years old lie
caves awldov unit one son who was

la partnership with him

uCV ff i > lif-
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MISS JOHANNA SISCBOFF WHO
I SAYS SHE WAS CURED BY ST ANNE

WORSHIPPf-

RSflf IN PUNIC

Big Skylight Falls Into Crowded

Synagogue in Williamsburg-

and Injures Several with

Splintered Wood and Glass-

Four persons were injured this after ¬

noon by an accident In a Jewish syna-
gogue

¬

at No 52 Moore street WWiams
burg during the midday service-

A big glass skylight In the celling of
the synagogue became displaced In
some way and fell on the assembled wor
ethlppers scattering pieces of wood and
great splinters of glass among the con-

gregation
¬

causing a panic Many wom-

en
¬

screamed In their fright and several
fainted

The place was speedily deserted Po
llcciricn came 01 a run and sent for am-

bulances
¬

from St Catherines Hospital
Dr Callahan answered lie found these
persons hurt-

Abraham Mlllnn fiftyeight of No
74 Siegel stieet cut and bruised on the
body and legs

Rebecca Shan ky fiftyfive of No =

Moore street cut on the hands
Hnnnnh Busch seventy of No BO

Siege street scalp wound and Fred-
erick

¬

Friedman sixty of No 400 Bush
wlrk avinue lured on body and legs

All were able to be taken to their
liome after D Callahan had fixed
them u-

pSPITE FENCE NOW

DIVIDES GLEMDALE

Quarrel of Holzer and Nauman

Children Over Toys Leads to

Building of a Wall to Shut Out

View from Window

Glendale L I at last has something
to gossip about Up to tho present week
there has been nothing In Glendale
worth discussing but the summer board ¬

er and tho mosquito Now all In changed
Olendala has a spite fense that Is eight
feet high One of the parties to the
fence In said to spend a part of tho time
each lay on tho roof of her home so
that she can look over the fence and
thus nullify thu purpose for which It
waa erected

Mrs Nauman and Mrs Holzer were
the best of friends until Mrs Ilolzers
children lost some toys The youngsters
insisted the Sou man children had them
From tho children the row spread to the
parents and from being neighbors with-
a tendency to he Intimate they became
foes Then Mr Nauman stepped In
He went to Long Island City to see If
he could not have the window of the
Holzer family that overlooked his place
closed Falling In this a force of car¬

penters was put to work and a spite
fence was built

Mrs Holzers home has a pleasant
Hat roof a little wann In tho sun to be
sure but still a roof over
Naumans have no control and nothing
In the law prevents any one from pit-
ting

¬

on his or her roof even though by
so doing the home of some one else Is
overlooked

The spite fence Is up and Mrs Holier
to show her contempt for It on fair
days spends a portion of her time on tho
roof to provo how utterly foolish It was
to buildt-

ThenflBhbors have taken sides and
the question now In Glendale Is whether I

you arc for or against the fence
At the next session of tho debating so
defy the subject to bo discussed may

x a spite fence veri tIlted
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PRISONER CLAIMS

TO Sf SONS WIDOW

I

Mr Crawford Has a Great Sur¬

prise When He Accuses a

Woman of Refusing to Sur-

render

¬

Dead Sons PropertyJ-

ames n Crawford a druggist of
Ralph avenue and Macon street JVl-
lllannsburgI today caused the arrest cc
Mrs Elizabeth Nicholson of N 49 Sum-

ner street Wllllomsburg In whose houne
his son the late Dr George D Craw-
ford died a week ago the charge being
that the woman Is Illegally holding
property of the deceased of the value of
JM3

To the surprise of the complainant-
Mrs Nicholson when arraigned In teh
ce Avenue Police Court produced a cer-

tificate
¬

of marriage purporting to show
that she and the formers son were made
man and wife In the Mafblc Collegiate
Church Manhattan on April 2S 1902

I think as Dr Crawfords wife said
Mrs Nldiolsan that I have the right to
hold this property which his tther
claims

You most certainly have If your claim-
be true said the Court and I will
parole you until Monday when I shall
go Into all the facts In the case

I never knew that my son was mar-
ried

¬

to Mrs Nicholson eald the father-
I was aware that she nursed him dur-

ing
¬

his Illness but I never dreamed of
her being his wKV Id like to know why
she didnt got letters of administration-
and why she didnt tell me she was
Mrs Crawford when I went to her and
demanded my sons effects

According to a statement made In
court b Crawford Mrs Nicholson or
Mrs Crawford was formerly the wife
of the president of the DutterlcS Pub
lljlilni Company of Chicago by whom
she had two he had been In
form d an from whom she had been
divorced a and a half ago

Mrs NlriholsonCrawford Is extremely
good looking and was fashionably
gowned when she appeared In court

BOYS CHARGED
WITH BURGLARY

None of the Four IB Over Fifteen
Years of Age and All Are Sent

to Childrens Court

Charged with burglary four boys
wer oarre ted by Detectives Moore and
Conboy of the Host One Hundred and
Fourth Street Station and pday two of
the lade Charles Helzlg fifteen years
old of No 231 East One Hundred and
Fourth street and Frank MoMahon fif-

teen
¬

years of No US Third avenue
were arraigned before Magistrate
Bolter They were sent to the Child
drens Society

Thoy had been arrested with George
Kerr fourteen years old of No 1885

Third avenue and Isadoro Werblum
fourteen of No 1881 Third avenue
charged with breaking Into the apart
menthousoat No HO heat Ninetysec
ond street and stealing 1100 worth of
catarrh remedy from the storeroom of
Mrs Ella MoMastcrs The police sky
the lads peddled the medicine In the
neighborhood going from store to store
and selling It for small sums of money
All the prisoners will be arraigned In
the

LONDON STOCKS IMPROVE

American Ilnllrrnj Blinrei Steady
In the Market

American railway shares were steady
In the London tock market today
while an allaround Improvement was
shown glHodgcd securities being firm
and nio Tlntos a shade better at U 7S
An advance 15 per cent was felt la-

Uouth African

ST ANNE MIRACLE

LIKE LORENZ WORK

Miss Johanna Bischoff Sufferer

from Congenital Hip Disease

Is Cured with Sudden Snap-

of Bone

JOINT SLIPS INTO PLACE

Kneeling at Shrine on Next to Last
Day of Novena with One Leg

Stretched Behind Her She Is Able-

to Bend It

This 1 the last day of the novena to

Bt Anne the mother of the Virgin
Mary and the crowds at the shrine In

the basement of the little French church-

of St Jean Baptist are greater than at
any previous day of the nine Many
wonderful cures are reported and tho
fame of St Anne has grown apace under
the minIstrations of tho relic by hey
Father Roy Its special keeper and the
fathers of the Order of the Sacred
Heart

Many miracle cure are recordel by
oMirch hJntorlans In the name of St
Anne and Father Ohnrland hi cnplM
the story of The Finding of the Hellrs
of St Anne with his own hand from
the authentic records of the Church of
Apt In France Annes body was taken
from Palestine to Apt and Bishop
Ausplclus1 wishing to protect the body
placed It In a subterranean vault under
the church He died without having
divulged itt hiding place

Miracle nerenli It
The body remained hidden for cen-

turies
¬

until King Charlemagne
Easter visited Apt and celebrated his
victory over the Saraceni by having the
rhurch reronsecrated the enemy having
desecrated It In the midst of the cere-

monies John do Cazeneuve who had
been deaf dumb and blind from birth
Indicated by gestures that ho wanted
the ground on which he stood opened
Charlemagne so ordered The dIggers
truck their Implements Into a crypt In

whIch a lamp was burning The young
man suddenly received the powers of
sight hearing and speech and cried
out In this crypt lies the body ol
Saint Anne I

An Inscription found on a shrine of
cypress In the crypt told that the youth
was right The legend says that Charle-
magne

¬

sent an account of the finding
of tho relics to POPb Adrian and that
the latter gave It official confirmation

One of the most notable cures re ¬

ported by Father Roy was almost the
very last A policeman stationed In the
aisle and not ten feet distant vouches-
for It as an eyertjtness

MIss Johanna Blichoff a girl of nine ¬

teen years of age living at No 407 West
Fiftyfifth street was kneeling on one
knee at the altar rail before the shrine
of SL Anne Her other leg stretched-
out stiff behind her She had suffered
from hip disease from her babyhood-
and the joint was stiff and Immovable

Like loran Operation
Suddenly there was a crack of the

bone and the joint slipped back Into
place said the police officer the
young woman got up and walked like
anybody else She had not been ablo to
do that before In her life She was a-

very happy girl laughing and crying at
the same time Her friends took her
away-

In accordance with his undevIating
custom Father Roy refused to discuss
lie cure merely giving Miss Blscholts
address to the reporter saying Let
her talk If she will

An Evening World reporter found Miss
Bischoff after her visit to the church
busily engaged In making a summer
gown her mother and sister about her-
at her nome

Oh yes she exclaimed In radiant
happiness after fourteen years with
my Joint tuined inside out my back-
bowed my knees striking together
I am able to stand upright and walk
like other people thanits to the blessed
St Anne-

I fell on the stairs when I was three-
at five I was doomed to hip disease
Tho doctors fussed with me for three
years but could not help me

Two years ago 1 made my first
novena i was able to leave my crutches
behind the second day But still 1 could
not straighten up My hip was tuined
backward-

Mrs John D Evans of No CO Clark
son street Brooklyn was radiant to¬

day over a promised cure of eyes that
havo troubled her for years She was
accompanied to tho shrine by her
mother They are Protestants but the
daughters husband Is a Catholic Mrs
Evans sold she had had to wear glasses
many years though she Is In the early
twenties Oho had suffered with morn-
ing

¬

headaches dizziness and falntness
and the doctors were unable to help her
Her husband urged her to visit the
shrine of St Ann and she did so more-
to please him than In hope of benefit

no headache no dizziness no
faintness and I have not needed my
glasses In three days she cried gayly-
to the Inquiring reporter adding and
am so thankful

1m Nearly Cured
Mrs William Connor of No 119 Cly

mer street Brooklyn carried her live
yearold to the shrine to re-

ceive
¬

the touoh of the relic every day
during the novena aad today BIO de-
clared

¬

that he was nearly cured ot
the paralysis of the loft side which
hart made helpless for two years
She has boon with the little fellow to
the BArtne every two weeks since ho
became paralyzed and ho Is now able-
to get about without the braces on
legs Mrs Connor added conscientious
that Harold had been care
Dr Hughes all the time hut she
said I can bo thankful to good Bl
Anne for my little boy

Mary Conway of No 310 West Forty
seventh street said she had lip dh
case nineteen years Then years ago
she visited the shrine and was cured-
A few weeks ago the old trouble re-
turned and abs has been In dally at-
tendance

¬

with happy results Her
neighbor Mrs came for deaf-
ness wh oh had made her life unbear-
able

¬

for two months and the touch of
the relic and the application of 81
Annes old had taken It all away restor-
Ing

¬

her hearing and stopping the ring
Ing noises In her head

A young man from Baltimore came
all the way from Maryland to suppli-
cate

¬

for the restoration of his eye-
sight

¬

and two men travelled from Ten
nesotes mountains to the famous
shrine and the novena and each be
llevnd his heart trouble had been bet-
tered

¬

the application or the relic
while a marled and knotted man who
sAMhc had bonio the cross for forty
three > lIars since hIt fourth year be ¬

lieved ho was Improved Indeed every
devotee and there have been thousands
ot them during the novena had rt
calved at least courage and hops and a
spiritual lifting up by his vjgit
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FIRED PISTOLS IN-

BOARDINGHOUSf

I

Two Eccentric Sisters Told Mis ¬

tress They Were Queen Vic-

toria

¬

and Empress Eugenic

When Asked for Payment-

SHE INSISTED THE SAME

Then They Started to Shoot Up the
Establishment with Blank Car-

tridges

¬

and Frightened Landlady
Called for the Police

Two stylishly dressed women who
were arrested last night charged with
disorderly conduct were fined 5 each toy

MnjTlstrntn Mayo In Yorkvllle Court to-

day
¬

At first they refused with much
Indignation to pay but did so after they
had been lacked up for an hum
The young women who described

themselves as Oceanic end 1eloRlp Fis
cher sisters anti MM they were travel ¬

ling around the world on bfrycle were
arrested on complaint of Mrs HM T
Squire who kcttu a boardinghouse at
No 461 Lexington amue where the
women have been staying for five weeks
The sisters are well eduratrd each
speklng seven languages but accord-
ing

¬

to the pollco of the East Fiftyfirst
street station they are very eccentric

F4ve weeks ego they made their ap-

pearance at Mrs Squires highly re-

commended anti were looked upon ai
desirable boarders They had plenty
of clothes nnd luggage and sc nied to
be well supplied with money lint tc
fording to Mr Squire In court today
they Oiled to pay their rent three
weeks
trouule

ago and after that there was
Mrs Squire said that wfcen she nakedthe girls to pay their rent Oceanic re-

plied that she waa Queen Vlctni nus
dissatisfied with IIIr lot after Jinthand had corn luck In life leiegie-
said she was the Empress Eugenic
When dIre Squire Inalnte upon being
paid the sisters aId they would give

the money If she would put theseal of the United States on the re-
ceipt

¬

The boarding house keeper told
the Magistrate that aho was unable indo with the sisters tut lester ¬

day she obtained n iiieosscps In the
Civil Court which will te served IMnn
dllLafot night however the crisis was
reached when according to MM Squire
the sisters acted In such a manner thin
UM police of the East Fiftyfirst street
station had to be summoned Shortly
after 10 oclock tho boarders In the
house were startled by the report ofpistol nhots coming from the rooms of
tho Misses FISCher It was at first
tlioosJit that they had committed sui-
cide

¬

but Squire opened the
door of their apartments on the third
floor she saw them calmly sitting on alounge and repeatedly firing oft pistols

The bnardlnghousekeepvr was thor-
oughly

¬

friGhtened and when the sisters
ordered her to make a hurried exit she
needed no second Invitation

Frightened almost Into hysterics Mrs
Squire hurried to the East Fiftyfirst
soot station Policeman Connolly was
ffnt bark to the house The rooms worn
filled with smoke the woman having
tired oft a boxtul of blank cartridges
At tho atitlonhmisn Mrs Sqtiiro made
a nharye of disorderly conduct

They were locked up for the nght anti
In court today were recognized as the
women who appeared before Magistrate
Mayo two leeks ago and told him that
they purposed to bring an action against
the United Slates Government lo re ¬

cover damages on account of losing two
bicycles shipped from San Francisco to
New Yor-

kLILLIAN

r

MAY BRIDE

OF LORD BAGOT

Beautiful Baltimore Belle Mar-

ried

¬

in London to Gentleman-

in Waiting of Queen Alexan ¬

dra in Presence of Notables

LONDON July 25Lord Bagot for-

merly
¬

aidedecamp to the Governor
General of Canada was married at the
Oratory Bromplon at noon today to
Lillian May of Baltimore Md

There were many notables In the
brilliant gathering at the ceremony-

and King Edward and Queen Al ¬

exandra Wile represented Lord Bagot
being a Lord In walling on the Queen

The bride who Is one of the most
beautiful American women in Europe
waa the recipient of many valuable
rifts a tiara of diamonds being given
by the bridegroom She li tho daughter
of Mrs Henry May of Baltimore and
nan lived abroad with her mother for
many years

Lord Bagot Is the representative of
the oldest family In Staffordshire Ills
family hold lands there long before the
days of the Norman conquest At Bllth
field he maintains a magnificent estate
well stocked with game and on which
many of the old AngloSaxon customs
are etlll preserved and he haa another
handsome place at Pool Park Ruthln

He had been given up as a confirmed
bachelor until ho mot Miss SLay on the
Riviera last season

INSANE PATIENT

DROWNS HERSELF

Was Under Treatment on Wards Isl-

and
¬

and Leaped Into the
Sound

The police of the East One Hundred
and Fourth street station report that
Josephine Felmer fiftysix years old of
No 2117 First avenue a pitlent In-

Wards Island Hospital for the Insane
Jumped Into the Sound shortly after 6

oclock last night and waa drowned
The body was recovered and Is on the
Island

Mrs Felker was lernt Ix > eari old
She hid been an Inmate of the hospital
for tho List two years and had lived
at No J117 First avenue She was not
violent and had iHie freedom of tho
ground

After dinner last she with other
patients were walking along tho water
edge she threw herself Into the
water The swift current carried her
away before the attendants could IM
cu her

u9 i ifitfltinlr i n1 Jt in Mk

CHILDREN WILL DANCE FOR
THE SICK BABIES FUND

These children will participate in the bejrln at 1 P M Friday and and at 1 A-

IwII hours of lauuVvllle for the bone 11 Saturday Many members of the
The Evening World Hick Actons Protective Union No I have-

niziiieerelI labN and other volunteer wi-
lnrpiarat Krbcs Casino North In the twelve hours of contlnu

1 next Friday The prosramnwi will otis vfludnvllln

PRESIDENT WAS

JOHNS UNDOING

Said Excuse Me When He

Stepped Over Plumber at
Sagamore Hill and Farrell
Could Talk of Nothing Else-

It tIle tome of President Unosevelt at
Sagamoro Hill had not been In need nl
a note porcelain bathtub and other
plumbing to bring It up to date the

nances are that John Farrell oull
not he In St Johns Hospital LongaCity

week ago Farl finished work at
Sagamore Hill got three weeks
pay at one and had had the plour
several a day of seeing
dent When he arrived at lnl Island
City and went to live with friend
John Barnett In Anderson avenue he
could talk of nothing but his experienC
at the Sagamore Hill home

Good morning says the President
to me was the way Farrell told It
Then he asks mo when am I goln to

get the work done says excuse mo
when ho stepped over me In the dark
hall where I was lying on my back
looking for a piece of candle I lost says
pardon me to me mind youme Jack
Farrell plumber

Between toiling the story and hotstlni
largo ones Farrell kept going under
high pressure for a week Yesterday he
decided to chastise tho slxteenycarolc
son of Harriott He became so strenuous
that Ilarnett Interfered-

You talk to me me said Farrell-
Me an the President says Excuse me

to when he stopped over me You
and Farrell rnadu a pass at IJarnett
Vhat happened cannot bo related by

Far nt present Barnett got a good
grip on a flatiron and smote

all the talk out of the plumber He hit
him on the head twice once to keep
peace In the and once to Irapre
inn fart tsl famlr to await the result
of Farrells while the man who
fixed the bathtub at Sagamore lUll has
not yet recovered consclou nes-

lPRESIDENT HAS

MANY CALLERS-

Assistant PostmasterGeneral Brlr
tow Among the Vilitor at

Sagamore Hi
OYSTER BAY July 25President

llootevelts Visitors today Included
Samuel McCune Lindsay Commissioner-

of Education of Porto Illco J L tins
tow Fourth Assistant PostmasterO
eral r H Loomls Acting Secretary of
State Wiia WIU3 Commlllncr
of
Is understood that Mr Hrtstow con-

fer
¬

ed with the President regarding the
postotltce investigation

Speaking of education In the Island
Commissioner Lindsay says the native
Porto are bright Intelligent andleans children study earnestly
ami iKrly The establishment of a
school > stem In the Island Is of course
a slow procosJ but excellent progress
hiss been nOde The sale of the public
land recently authorized by the Preil
lent will add very largely to the sum
available for educational purposes and
In Prof Lindsays opinion sill bo un

advantage to tho people
Tho President svlhl not address the

Iloly Name SxalPty of Brooklju to¬

morrow a announced 01 ttie njretlmr
lIsa been Indefinitely postpone on ac-

count
¬

of the Pop death The meeting
was to have been held tomomiw after ¬

noon and
to alut 600 persons wer ex-

pected
¬

EYE DESTROYED BY GLASS

Tlottli nor IVn rllllna with Arid
nt ills Illume Exploded

Whlo nlnr a bottle wth acid at his
horns West Twentyninth street
today Owen Cripps fifteen years old
had lila loft eye destroyed by the bottle
mmlnic and the fragments of glass
dying In his face

The boy was taken tc noomll lbs
pltaU

J i

TO PLAY FOR THE SICK

Yntldrrlllr Stars VIII Appear nt the
Slour Uold Ilpiitlll

A garden party and vaudeville enter
tilmnent for tho benefit of Stony Wold
Sanitarium Auxiliary No 17 is to be
given at Norwood Park Casino Nor
wood N J on Thursday evening July
30 Among the professional artists who
have volunteered their services for this
worthy charity are Charles Ros Miss
Mabel Fenton and Peter

This entertainment Is for the special
purpose of furnishing and malntalnlnlthe room of the
Ing at Lake Kushaqua In tho Adlran
dick Mountains The sanitarium In for
the care of women and children suffer
Inc from tuberculosis and 5s supported
by voluntiry contributions

Tickets for the entertainment and vau
devllle on 30 may be obtained from
Mrs Benjamin Guggenheim Secretary
and Treasurer No 8 Cedar avenue
West End N J and at the Holywooand Elberon Hotels Long

CHILDS ARM FOUND

Picked Ill In Vet Bluhlriecond
Street by 1 Clllseu

The arm of a child was found In West
Eightysecond street today by T
Gear of No 232 West Slxtysevent
street It Is suggested that It may be

of the headless and armless
body found In the North Rive yenter
ilay The arm WI taken West
flixileiOhth station

I

WITHOUT PARALLEL
23 Physicians Baffled for 6 Year by

a a Change In Food
Cured In 6 Weeks

There Is almost miraculous power-
In a change of food If the right food
bo taken on

A case said to be without parallel la
that ot a paralyzed and dumb chile
whom 23 doctors wero pu-
zzle over yet who recovered his

In two weeks and finally got
entirely well by using the scientific-
food GrapeNuts This childs mother-
was asked to tel about the case and
said Six ago without a mo-
ments

¬

warning my boy went off
Into convulsions Ho had tree the
first tiny and for nearly
ho had from three to sixty spasms a
day all of very short duration but
very severe Ho lost hi speech en-
tirely and lost the of his legnnd arms also of his nerve
being paralyzed so that ho was per¬

fectly helpless and dumb I fed him
with and we had him
treated by physicians In many ot the
largo cities throughout tho country
without being able to get any help-
at al nil 23 different physicians ex-

amined
¬

and treated my boy and aU
pronounced his case without parallel
In medical history so far I they
knew and beyond tho reach medi ¬

cal science His bowels never uovoc
without physic going as long as
three weeks His lower bowels could
not handle food tho leasbit starchy

Ho did not seem a disease
of any kind and as the physician
were nil baffled I did not
to do and we gave up hope The
doctors said his nerves and brain
were affected and poor circulation
and cerebrospinal Irritation caused
his convulsions Ho had as high a200 convulsions In two weeks Imany doctors can testify

Now comes tho wonderful part of
ho tnlo for he hall not taken Grape
Nuts ono woek when his bowels
moved nnd Inside of two weeks he
began to talk only being able to say
words of one syllable at first In six
weeks ho has Improved beyond com-
prehension

¬

and his case which has
astounded so ninny physicians hacompletely yielded to the pure

We lost nearly every-

thing experimenting with different
physicians and specialists but I shall
hare to have GrapeNuta for my boy
It I have to beg It Name given by
oatum Co Battle Creek Mich

Tho power of the wrong food to do
lanii and tho power of the pure food
to cure are realized by very few peo-

ple

¬

The power of GrapeNuts Is

proved by trial
Send for particulars by mall of ex

tension of time on the 7JOOO cooks
contest for 735 money prize

il io

HURRY TIP ON

PRESIDENTS PERILE-

xcited
C 1

t

t

Man Gives Warning

that an Attempt Wi Be Made
to Assassinate Roosevelt
ToDay-

HE HAS NO TIME TO STOP

Has Notice Sent to Secret Service
that Plot la on Foot and Then
Dashes Out of Police Station and
Away-

A greatly excited man of prospertros j
appearance about sixty years olderIng a Panama hat blue serge
vest and heavy watch chain drove up
to the West One Hundred and Twenty
fifth street police station day-
light today jumped from the cab and t
hurriedly approacho Sergt Schoenleh
behind the

Can you get In communication wIth
the Secret Service at once hn inquired-
In j husky quick voice looking about
to see If he was followed or overheard

Yes
Well tell them to be extraordlnarl1vigilant todJer
Why

>

Now never mind Just tell them to i
be alert today

If an attack
Vos there la a plot to ki thelres I

dent In Oyster flay todn
this pol anti nil its details and aa
citizen I must give warning

Hut on whit Is your Information
based l

Its reliable and will b < found tr1 fj
Im In i hurry and before he
be iletfllneil the excited man hal rushed
from
was chI station jumped in the cab and

t
lAs a imtlr of form the fact of tbs

visit was oommunleated to the Secret
Service agent In Ills el-

I

Strike income < > t1irrn Saved Fonn-
lallnn< of Jrniimylvnnln Capitol
HAimiSDUna Pa July 2i The

stonemasons employed on the newcp
Itol building have struck
their absence some bricklayers ncr J
pressed Into service to lay stone to pre ¬

art of a foundation from being
washed away The masons offered to go
back to work for a dollar an hour a
cnnllrterAblt advance but the contractor

u
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EMERSON ON OPPORTONITYi
Emerson whose birth centennial was j

celebrated the other day summed up
the substance of life In his essay on

Experience It has been said that had 1
en nothing else he would have

been remembered for this In which h
saidA

man Is like a bit of Labrador spar
which has no lustre as you turn It In

hand until you come to a particu-

lar
¬

angle then it shows and beau-
tiful

¬

colors There Is no adaptation or t
unlverSI applicability In men but

special and the mastery i j
of successful men consists In adroitly
keeping themselves where and when
that turn shall be oftenest to be pra
Used Most of life seems to be mere
advertisement of faculty information U

given us not to sel ourselves cheap that j
we are very

The deep philosopher meant to apply

the material needs to the soulful In 11

other words the grasping of the oppor-

tunity

¬

and knowing the opportunity i
when it appeared

There a of opportunity pres-

ented In The World each morning

the shape of business offers Thi mor
log under the classification Mt
ness Opportunities there are forty >

four advertisements One advertiser of
fers money for business people at low

rates another one proposes to buy the

stock of various kinds of store r part

nchlp is offered under a Invest¬

you can buy a wholesale bakery c

and a leading seashore resort c C

down a long list of Interesting offers
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